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Abstract: Public-private partnerships (PPPs) have proliferated and adapted to public development in
recent decades; within it, the value for money (VfM) assessment defines the feasibility of the project
procurement model as one of the essential components of PPP. However, evaluating the VfM in PPPs
remains problematic. Given concerns about PPP profitability, a more integrated VfM evaluation
is urgently needed to manage multiple indicators along the project lifecycle. Building information
management (BIM), popular in architecture, engineering, and construction, provides resources that
could support the VfM to a great extent. This paper uses a review approach to identify the current
issues that are affecting VfM assessments and suggests that BIM, functioning throughout the PPP
lifecycle, could support decision-making in VfM processes in order to satisfy service targets.
Keywords: public-private partnership; infrastructure procurement; value for money; building
information management

1. Introduction
The public-private partnerships (PPP) model has been well-implemented for project concessions
by developing countries to replace the traditional procurement model. In general, PPP remain popular
and continue to be implemented into infrastructure project plans [1]. PPP provide the initial life
cycle ambitions in a strategic plan when there is substantial concern about the value for money
(VfM). Holistic means are required to provide better VfM as a fundamental part of PPP model
implementation [2]. The VfM assessment conducted in the initial stages of PPP plays a crucial role in
financial evaluation, which informs the decision on whether a PPP model is viable or not. However,
the current VfM process draws from multi-sources with second-hand data, and decisions are made
without an adequate information exchange between the involved parties [3]. The consequent lack of
information makes it difficult for the public sector to evaluate whether the cost is commensurate with
the benefits and risks [4]. Reports [5] by the European PPP Expertise Centre (EPEC) indicated that the
capability and critical drivers of the consultative machinery used in a large number of PPP projects
are questionable, lacking reliable information to support VfM assessments. The PPP model does not
“bring extra money” in many cases and has failed to meet the risk transfer targets in many cases [6].
Although the VfM assessment in some projects is recognised to be well-completed, launching the
automation and intelligence of the assessment itself still has its potential; to stress, the whole life cycle
benefits to a greater extent. However, the existing VfM assessments were made without the support of
real-time engineering data [7].
In the public procurement workflow, building information management (BIM) has the potential
for clients, mainly governments, to become involved in project management. The BIM models have
the potential to function as an inspection aid but are more applicable to management. Currently,
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BIM-related technologies are used to build integrated management systems in infrastructure projects.
Love et al. [8] pointed out that BIM has not been extensively used to deliver measurable estimates.
There is a possibility of “future-proofing” PPP projects using performance-based asset information
provided by the BIM. Toward achieving this concept based on the VfM assessment, the relevant
research and documents are reviewed to answer the following questions:
(1) Do the current VfM assessments meet the requirement of this concept?
(2) To what extent can the VfM contents be related to the BIM, and is it possible to build a
BIM-supported VfM assessment?
Based on the previous research work relating to BIM and its value for a money assessment,
this paper aims to address these research questions. Some contents in this article are referenced by
previous PhD research works [9]. To conduct a comprehensive review of this topic, the following
research is reviewed:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Relevant literature focused on PPP performances in order to summarise the most important
indicators of procurement.
VfM content by summarising the guidance of both quantitative and qualitative assessments.
PPP policies and legal frameworks in different countries, as well as in-depth investigations from
the published PPP project documents in China to indicate the VfM application status.
BIM-based research aligned with the VfM and other key performance indicators to further analyse
the emerging operational framework.

The core objective of this paper is to identify the VfM application status and align it with the
BIM-based approach. The review process of the VfM and BIM are conducted separately and then
synthesised to explain that the performance requirement of VfM can be supported using the BIM as
the necessary information query and function platform. A decision-making framework of BIM-based
VfM is discussed in the conclusion.
The contents of this paper are organised as follows: A brief explanation of the review methodology
is given in Section 2. Section 3 presents a comprehensive review of the VfM. Specifically, Section 3.1
presents the main statistical analysis of the literature, and Section 3.2 reviews the VfM implementation
status from a legal and project practice perspective. Section 3.3 presents the VfM contents.
The BIM-based study aligned with the VfM content is given in Section 4. Section 5 provides a
discussion and research gap identification. A roadmap for BIM-supported VfM assessment is proposed
in Section 6, and the conclusion is given in Section 7.
2. Methodology
In this paper, it seeks to stress that the BIM could provide the potential support to VfM assessments.
For achieving that, this review-based methodology can be divided into two parts, which respectively
concern the VfM and BIM. In order to produce a comprehensive review of the subject of the VfM,
the review has the following components:
•

•

Research Publications: The papers on PPP were mainly sourced from construction and public
procurement domain journals using the ScienceDirect and Scopus search engines. The information
was collected via systematic literature research using keywords and content criteria. The results
revealed that the assessment indicators in VfM were aligned with the other key indicators, such as
key performance indicators (KPI).
Published Guidance and Documentation: This included the status of overseas VfM-related
methodology published by the World Bank Group and procurement project documents in the
Chinese financial sector. The documentation explained that VfM was inadequately catered for
in current project practices. More specifically, procurement documentation from the Ministry of
Finance of the People’s Republic of China was collected. The documents consisted of VfM reports
on transportation, urban housing, education, culture, nursing, and municipal engineering from
Chinese PPP demonstration projects, which heavily reflected the practical application of VfM.
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Procedures and Contents: Current representative legal VfM guidance was sourced from the
related national and international governing bodies to express the requirements of VfM contents
(e.g., British VfM assessment guidance, US Federal Highway Administration Guidebook for VfM
assessment, and Chinese PPP VfM guidance). The selection of related guidance was gathered at
various conferences and events, along with the information from literature and industry reports.
The following research used the same academic sources to review BIM:

•

Research Publications: The intersection of BIM and project quantitative and qualitative
management aspects corresponding to the contents of the VfM were supplemented with
transferable construction contents. A combined quantitative approach was taken to classify further
and analyse the literature presented. In addition, the alignment between BIM and the ontological
approach was also reviewed as a new research methodology for knowledgebase development.
Tools and Software: The implementation of BIM for multiple project purposes corresponded to
the VfM content.

•

A combined discussion further classified and analysed the BIM-related literature to identify the
implementation domain of BIM research and how it could benefit VfM assessment in PPP projects.
3. Overview of Value for Money Assessment
3.1. PPP Literature Review and VfM
There is a significant body of literature exploring the topic of PPP application. To get the important
factors of public procurement and explore the VfM-related factors, the following search criterion was
devised in both the Science Direct and Scopus search engines: (public-private partnership OR PPP)
AND (infrastructure OR Construction) AND (important factor OR Success factor) AND (Value for
money assessment OR VfM) AND PUBYEAR AFT 2006 AND PUBYEAR BEF 2017 AND (LIMIT-TO
(LANGUAGE, “English”)) AND (LIMIT TO (SRCTYPE, “j”) within (Title OR Keyword). Based on
the criterion, Table 1 shows the removal of irrelevant literature types, leaving only journal articles.
Literature rated three to five remained, resulting in a final literature volume of 187 papers that only
concerned PPP infrastructure performances. A combined quantitative and qualitative analysis was
performed to classify the literature further.
Table 1.
Descriptions of rating criteria to remove irrelevant research articles.
public-private partnerships.

PPP:

Rating

Description of Criterion to Remove Not-Related Literature

5
4
3

Literature focus on the important factors in PPP infrastructure projects
Literature focus on investigating the PPP infrastructure status from the procurement level
Generalised nonspecific work on PPP infrastructure research
Literature relates to public procurement on infrastructure but not specifically relates to the
PPP model
Irrelevant literature that does not concern the infrastructure type of work nor PPP
procurement model

2
1

Eighty-five of the selected research papers referred to multiple PPP infrastructure projects.
The remaining articles were concerned with different construction types. As shown in Figure 1,
over 23% of the road and tunnel work was conducted using a PPP procurement model, which was a
relatively low proportion. With respect to the research outcomes, the literature that was focused on
“investigation and analysis” produced a high volume of work; there were 72 different infrastructure
subjects. There was also extensive works focusing on the most common research themes, which were
project case studies, methodology development, framework, and review approaches.
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Since there were differences in the levels of detail given in the papers selected, there was some
degree of overlap and “merging” of indicators. There were articles in the selected papers that used a
five-point Likert rating scale to assess important factors from one to five. In this article, the papers
that contained specific mean values of important factors are presented in Table 2. To classify
indicators along with procurement stages, the table lists the subset of internal procurement indicators
that refer to in the World Bank’s typical PPP process, which goes through the contract “pipeline”
until the final implementation [11]. The external indices were not included.
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Since there were differences in the levels of detail given in the papers selected, there was some
degree of overlap and “merging” of indicators. There were articles in the selected papers that used a
five-point Likert rating scale to assess important factors from one to five. In this article, the papers that
contained specific mean values of important factors are presented in Table 2. To classify indicators
along with procurement stages, the table lists the subset of internal procurement indicators that refer
to in the World Bank’s typical PPP process, which goes through the contract “pipeline” until the final
implementation [11]. The external indices were not included.
Table 2. Overview of PPP project internal indicators in recent research articles with the mean values of
importance. Source: selected literature. The classification catalogue is based on the World Bank Group
PPP reports.
Internal Indicators

[12]

[12]

[13]

[14]

[15]

[16]

[17]

3.10

4.06

4.33

[18]

[18]

[19]

[20]

Average Value

3.69

3.97

3.76

Screen as PPP
The methodology of
project selection
Project
plan/programming

3.40
3.16

4.24

4.42

3.94

3.99

4.00

Structure PPP
Risk/Responsibility
allocation

4.34

3.89

3.79

3.61

3.77

3.98

Appraise PPP
Cost/benefits assessment
Finance/resources
availability
Finance closure
Technical innovation
Delay in approval and
payment

4.25
4.25

4.51

4.00

2.90

4.37

4.40

3.88

3.02
3.62

3.72
3.65

3.57

4.81

4.08
3.84

3.69
3.38

4.00
4.25

4.07

3.74
3.40

4.06

3.61
3.90

4.35

3.87

4.55

3.74

4.61

3.95

Design and Manage PPP
Tender and competition
Requirements of
stakeholders
Brief and contract
documents
Transparent procurement
process
Building a
team/Competent team
Change in contract

3.81

3.70

4.04

3.06
3.33

3.75
4.00

3.66

2.92

3.63

3.07
3.06

4.08
2.50

3.13

3.82
4.00

3.35

4.33

3.91

4.34

3.48

4.00

3.69

3.98

3.38

4.17
3.15

3.70

4.06

4.30
4.24

3.54

4.13

3.40

3.92

4.00

3.43

3.65

3.92
4.35

3.95

4.29

3.72

4.65

3.95
3.46

4.74

3.96

4.74
4.65

3.66
3.88
4.02
4.29

Design & Construction and Completion
Site construction safety
Site availability
Design
deficiency/Buildability
Workmanship/Complexity
Completion/Time delay
Material/Labour/Equipment
Construction cost overrun

3.17
3.15
4.21
3.28
4.08

4.17
4.57
4.36

3.04
3.64

3.54
4.23
4.15

4.44
4.47
4.29

4.15
3.73

3.94
4.27

3.49
3.41

Operation and Market
Risk
Market interest
Operation cost
Operation performance
Residual assets
Operation strategy
change

4.15

3.54

3.42
3.29
3.23
2.48
2.40

3.00

4.07
4.43

4.22

3.38

3.76

3.60
3.54
2.70

3.63
3.87
3.74
2.59

3.49

3.45
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Through the average of the mean values in procurement workflow, it can be seen that, in the
PPP project stages, “risk and responsibility allocation” and “procurement assessment of cost and
benefits” in the preconstruction phase are regarded as very important and are focused upon in the
literature. These two aspects are vital constituents of the early stage VfM process, which indicate that
the VfM influences the success of a PPP project [21]. The performance “technical innovation”, “brief
and contract documents”, and “market interest” are also overlapped with the performance indicators
in the VfM qualitative assessment. This can be seen in Table 3 in the following section. Moreover, in the
project implementation phase, the literature reveals the crucial nature of construction management,
especially “the management of material and available resources” and of cost-related factors during
the procurement phase. Based on the definition of quantitative assessment in different nations, these
cost-related aspects also can be regarded as the fundamental constitution of the VfM; these contents
are discussed in the following quantitative assessment section.
VfM is currently defined as a comprehensive assessment approach. Its performance contents
usually overlap with other essential project factors. VfM is even used to justify the feasibility of using
a PPP model. It is also a structural means to verify income based on project strategies. VfM should
provide a hospitable environment within which to perform performance monitoring so that long-term
targets can be achieved. However, the current research articles that stress assessment lack further
development. Very few pieces of literature consider the entire process when aiming to strengthen the
assessment and develop the methodology to specify procedures.
3.2. VfM Assessment Application Status
A PPP contract usually runs 30 to 50 years or more, which is longer than traditional procurement
arrangements, and it can generate more project uncertainties within the lifecycle. VfM is used to
determine whether a project is suitable for the PPP model and, in fact, could be defined as an entire
lifecycle assessment [22]. Using data from the World Bank Group and Public-Private Infrastructure
Advisory Facility (PPIAF), Table 3 shows the various VfM approaches commonly used in different
regions. However, aspects of the practical operation were insufficiently considered [23]. Countries have
begun to set up a specific methodology that concerns VfM but lacks supporting information from
engineering aspects concerning implementation.
Table 3. Value for money (VfM) application status in major PPP countries [23].
Country

VfM Application Status

PPP Legal Framework

VfM Toolkit

Turkey

No specific methodology
developed

No

No

China

Specific methodology developed

Guidelines for the Operation of
Public-Private Partnership (trial)

Government and social capital
cooperation project value for money
assessment guidelines

Indonesia

No specific methodology
developed

The Presidential Regulation No.
38 of 2015; The Ministry of
National Development
Planning/National Development
Planning Agency (BAPPENAS)
Regulation No. 4 of 2015; The
Government Goods and Services
Procurement Policy (LKPP)
Regulation No. 19 of 2015

No

Brazil

No specific methodology
developed

The General Law for
Public-Private Partnerships

Public-Private Partnership in Roads
and Highways (P3 Toolkit, 2013

India

Specific methodology developed

General Financial Rules; Model
RFQ (Request for quote) and
RFP (Request for proposal);
Model concession agreements;

PPP Structuring Toolkit
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Table 3. Cont.
Country

VfM Application Status

PPP Legal Framework

VfM Toolkit

UK

Specific methodology developed

Public procurement law

Value for money assessment
guidance;
Assessing value for money;
CIPFA Toolkit

France

Specific methodology developed

PPP and concession law (two
regimes)

MAPPP guidance template for the
Preliminary Assessment;
Reference guide for a financial
model for the Preliminary
Assessment

USA

Specific methodology developed

Different PPP laws in different
states

Value for money analysis for P3s;
P3-VALUE Analytical Tool

Chile

No specific methodology
developed

Concessions Law and
regulations

No

South Africa

Specific methodology developed

National Treasury PPP Practice
Note

Public-Private Partnership Manual,
South Africa

Canada

Specific methodology developed

P3s guidance for public sponsors

PPP public sector value for money
guidance

Australia

Specific methodology developed

National PPP Policy Framework

Value for money guidance

To stress the application situation, this paper also sourced the published VfM reports from the
Ministry of Finance of China. The Chinese government has been embarking on an ambitious programme
of investments on large urban municipal engineering projects. Until April 2018, the Ministry of Finance
of China already published four batches of demonstration projects, with the total number 1093.
Based on the VfM performance in the engineering project domain (e.g., transportation,
urban housing, education, culture, nursing, and municipal engineering), using the PPP project
library of the China Public-Private Partnerships Centre, the VfM reports of each project were collected
and analysed. As shown in Figure 3, a considerable number of projects did not provide an appropriate
quantitative assessment. This indicates that the VfM, which is regarded as essential, still lacks
completeness with respect to implementation. As for the project with the VfM report document,
the author also investigated the report in detail and determined that the data processing was inaccurate.
The presentation of the qualitative assessment, its content, and how managers scored the related
factors were also problematic in most PPP projects. More detailed explanations and measurement
approaches are required to enhance the level of the quantitative performance. The qualitative process
was conducted in an excessively simple form, while the quantitative method was frequently abrogated
or postponed due to feasibility issues [24].
To emphasise the content of the VfM, the following section contains both qualitative and
quantitative features sourced mainly from VfM guidance in the UK, the USA, and China. The following
sections introduce the BIM concept (Section 4) and how BIM-based information exchange and
management could be absorbed into the VfM structure.

author also investigated the report in detail and determined that the data processing was inaccurate.
The presentation of the qualitative assessment, its content, and how managers scored the related
factors were also problematic in most PPP projects. More detailed explanations and measurement
approaches are required to enhance the level of the quantitative performance. The qualitative process
was
conducted in an excessively simple form, while the quantitative method was frequently
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Figure 3.
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anddescribe
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UKVfM
Government
Bank
Group
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sections
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(Section
4)
and
how
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exchange
optimum combination of whole-of-life costs and quality [25]. The criteria specify that, among other
and management
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factors,
business incentives
within the
procurement
process could be integrated into a performance
benchmarking process, as an initial reference [26]. As things currently stand, the VfM process is
Review ofmatter.
VfM Assessment
a3.3.
subjective
There areContents
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the
actual
outcomes
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the appraising
anddescribe
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by the UKprocurement
Governmentoptions.
and theIn
World
Bank Group
the
stage
of PPP,
the analysis
of VfM is made
the evaluation
with that,
project
feasibility,
optimum
combination
of whole-of-life
costsunder
and quality
[25]. The directory,
criteria specify
among
other
commercial
viability,
and risk
indication
and allocation.
Compared
with
other assessment
processes
factors, business
incentives
within
the procurement
process
could be
integrated
into a performance
in
PPP,
these
drivers
of
the
VfM
include
most
of
the
elements
mentioned
above,
such
as
the
project
benchmarking process, as an initial reference [26]. As things currently stand, the VfM process
is a
feasibility
commercial
viability.
This makes
VfM processlists
more
Theon
VfM
does
subjective and
matter.
There are
now toolkits
andthe
measurement
tocomprehensive.
provide guidance
PPP
in
not merely rely upon the whole life costs of the assets, which are regarded as an early stage quantitative
assessment, but it is also viewed in terms of the project’s ability to achieve a high level of performance.
Thus, the VfM is judged by assessing every aspect and element of the project quality [25].
Qualitative and quantitative assessments are applied during a typical workflow of the PPP process,
as shown in Figure 4. In the project’s decision-making phase, assessing the VfM could simulate the
competitiveness that can inform and prompt decision-making around traditional and social capital.
Evaluating project construction may become more practical due to the certainty of data management.
Thus, the VfM process becomes not only a decision-making tool but, also, a means by which to evaluate
the project performance throughout its lifecycle.

Qualitative and quantitative assessments are applied during a typical workflow of the PPP
process, as shown in Figure 4. In the project’s decision-making phase, assessing the VfM could
simulate the competitiveness that can inform and prompt decision-making around traditional and
social capital. Evaluating project construction may become more practical due to the certainty of data
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Figure
Figure 4.
4. The
The VfM
VfM process
process through
through the
the project
project lifecycle.
lifecycle.

3.3.1. VfM
VfM Qualitative
Qualitative Assessment
Assessment
The qualitative assessment seeks to establish whether the relative performance could optimise
the non-financial benefits of a project and enhance management efficiency. This contrasts with the
early stages of traditional procurement processes [27]. Examples of indicators used in VfM qualitative
assessment toolkits published by financial institutions from both the UK and China are summarised in
Table 4.
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Table 4. VfM qualitative assessment indicators in China and the UK. Source: values for money
assessment guidance [24,25].
Indicators

Description

Whole project lifecycle integration

The extent of the contract that contains design-build,
financing, and operation demands.

Performance outputs

Whether clear requirements and benchmarking are
provided during the project monitor process.

Soft Services

Facilities management related to the day-to-day
supporting services required in the operation of
assets.

Potential competition

The competitive strength between social capitals and
whether to apply a proper measurement to promote.

The political and legal environment

Current policy and regulations that limit PPP
applications.

Operational flexibility

Various dimensions, including product flexibility,
volume flexibility, and delayed differentiation.

Equity, efficiency, and accountability

The viability of project finance equity, efficiency,
and accountability.

Risk management

The extent of risk identification and allocation that
progressed in the initial project stage.

Innovation

Whether the project outputs provide social
opportunities and benefits.

Contract and assets Duration

The expected period of service that the assets could
provide in the project lifecycle.

Asset classification

The amount of project asset class in the PPP project.

Project scale

The amount of investment and asset value that fit in
the PPP applications.

Incentives and Monitoring

The process measures the service based on the agreed
standard.

The whole Lifecycle costs

The strategy, accuracy, and requirements of the
integrated lifecycle cost.

Market Interest

The sufficient market appetite for the projects;
evidence that indicates market failure and abuse.

Finance feasibility

The expectation of project attraction towards credit
and bond markets.

Efficient Procurement

Procurement process that sustains the market interest.

Authority Resources

The public ideology of PPP, and the evaluation based
on authority abilities.

In the UK in 2006, the HM Treasury published a comprehensive guide to VfM assessment, written in
light of substantial private financial initiative (PFI) experiences. This put forward a VfM structure and
related factors [28]. The UK qualitative assessment was to be applied as a continuous investigation
enacted in three stages: “program level”, “project level”, and “procurement level”. At each stage
of the assessment, specific questions from stakeholders must be answered. The indicators thereby
functioned at each project stage to maintain the accuracy of information. Relevant questioning ensured
appropriate and updated information. The resulting “‘viability”, “desirability”, and “achievability”
were used to classify each of the indicators involved.
Notably, there is currently no well-accepted rating or weighting system applicable to all quality
aspects, which leaves industry and project managers with a significant degree of freedom [29].
The notice published by the Ministry of Finance of the People’s Republic of China initially introduced
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general requirements of quality measurement targets in VfM processes. Expert groups working on
behalf of the Ministry of Finance took responsibility for the scoring assessments based on professional
judgment (Figure 5). The VfM report template contained six primary evaluation indices, which
accounted for 80% of the outcome. The remaining 20% involved at least six supplementary indices that
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covered significant elements beyond the basics [24]. As frequently seen in the literature, a five-point
Likert scale method was used to identify the degree of performance of each index. The rating scale
point Likert scale method was used to identify the degree of performance of each index. The rating
may contain various combinations of indices, according to individual project requirements.
scale may contain various combinations of indices, according to individual project requirements.
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outlined. In addition, the calculated value should be continually updated as a clear picture of the
risks that emerge over time [34].
The calculations of the VfM from the quantitative assessment were closely related to the net
present value (NPV) of the entire project lifecycle. The current model in the UK used the indicative
present value for both PPP options and PSC value, with a traditional model providing public service
assessments. Specifically, the PSC represents comprehensive scenario-setting that should achieve a
level sufficient to reflect the procurement strategy. Many countries accept it. The UK government
took the lead in standardising PSC content as a decision process to define where, when, and how to
use privately financed infrastructure solutions [35]. According to the UK National Audit Office, a
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adjustment on tax and optimism bias. With the development of PSC accounting, the constitution of
PSC now can be divided into four parts: the raw PSC value, the value of risk transfer, retention
value,
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and competitive tax adjustment [36].
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The calculations of the VfM from the quantitative assessment were closely related to the net
In the quantitative assessment content, the raw PSC value is related to the resource-based costs,
present value (NPV) of the entire project lifecycle. The current model in the UK used the indicative
as shown in Figure 6. The cost of project design, construction, operating, and maintenance must be
present value for both PPP options and PSC value, with a traditional model providing public service
added to consulting service fees related to the project. The capital income as the property transfer
assessments. Specifically, the PSC represents comprehensive scenario-setting that should achieve a
fees or user fees should be deducted. To eliminate the advantages of public ownership, the value of
level sufficient to reflect the procurement strategy. Many countries accept it. The UK government took
competitive neutrality adjustment is used to modify the tax and responsibility cost to the public sector
the lead in standardising PSC content as a decision process to define where, when, and how to use
to achieve equality of competition [37]. It is worth mentioning that adaptive risk allocation and
privately financed infrastructure solutions [35]. According to the UK National Audit Office, a method
management indirectly affect the PSC value in the PSC calculations, which requires a reference
of computing both PSC and PPP is continually updated. The critical component of the indicative
project to be set up. This project is assumed to use the traditional procurement approach rather than
present value in PSC focuses mainly on the cost of resources, transaction costs, and adjustment on
the PPP model. The main advantage of the PPP/PFI model is that a considerable degree of risk may
tax and optimism bias. With the development of PSC accounting, the constitution of PSC now can be
be transferred to the private sector. Therefore, these costs should be added in the traditional scenario
divided into four parts: the raw PSC value, the value of risk transfer, retention value, and competitive
in the PSC calculations. The value of transferable risk is converted to a net present value using its
tax adjustment [36].
occurrence probability in most of the cases, as shown in Table 5.
In the quantitative assessment content, the raw PSC value is related to the resource-based costs,
as shown in Figure 6.Table
The cost
of project design, construction, operating, and maintenance must be
5. Example of risk-related cost using the probabilistic method.
added to consulting service fees related to the project. The capital income as the property transfer
Event
Risk Consequences
Risk
Probabilityof publicCost
fees or user fees Risk
should
be deducted.
To eliminate the
advantages
ownership, the value
Risk
Event
1
Cost-saving
5%
0.7
of competitive neutrality adjustment is used to modify the tax and responsibility cost to the public
Risk Event 2
Cost overrun 5%
0.8
sector to achieve equality of competition [37]. It is worth mentioning that
risk allocation
Cost adaptive
overrun 5%
Risk Event 3
Cost overrun 10%
0.3
and management indirectly affect the PSC value in the PSC calculations, which requires a reference
Risk Event 4
Cost overrun 15%
0.1
project to be set up. This project is assumed to use the traditional procurement approach rather than
the PPP model. The main advantage of the PPP/PFI model is that a considerable degree of risk may be
The PSC-based appraisal procedure is now regarded as the most effective benchmark for
transferred to the private sector. Therefore, these costs should be added in the traditional scenario
measuring the quantitative aspects of the VfM. However, its value has been disputed [38]. The current
in the PSC calculations. The value of transferable risk is converted to a net present value using its
calculations are not holistic, and the extent of its synchronisation with the project lifecycle is still
occurrence probability in most of the cases, as shown in Table 5.
under development. There is no doubt that such a VfM quantitative assessment is supposed to remain
its objective along the project lifecycle and has clear steps and procedures. It is anticipated that
different computing methods are used at various project stages. When it comes to the quantitative
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Table 5. Example of risk-related cost using the probabilistic method.
Risk Event

Risk Consequences

Risk Probability

Risk Event 1
Risk Event 2
Risk Event 3
Risk Event 4

Cost-saving 5%
Cost overrun 5%
Cost overrun 10%
Cost overrun 15%

0.7
0.8
0.3
0.1

Cost

Cost overrun 5%

The PSC-based appraisal procedure is now regarded as the most effective benchmark for measuring
the quantitative aspects of the VfM. However, its value has been disputed [38]. The current calculations
are not holistic, and the extent of its synchronisation with the project lifecycle is still under development.
There is no doubt that such a VfM quantitative assessment is supposed to remain its objective along
the project lifecycle and has clear steps and procedures. It is anticipated that different computing
methods are used at various project stages. When it comes to the quantitative assessment, the process
for sharing information about the assets, the information required for the PSC or PPP value should be
attached to the VfM system.
To summarise, VfM assessment issues include:
•
•

Qualitative assessment lacks an appropriate information query system, i.e., one able to support
information queries and the position.
The project data currently used for quantitative financial accounting are historical and may
generate unreliable results. The information that could be acquired from multiple sources and
resources is neither sourced nor represented, which brings about issues with the information
exchange necessary for calculating the present values.

Parties to PPP projects face multiple barriers because the provision of accurate VfM assessment
cannot be guaranteed. A substantial proportion of VfM indicators are challenging to measure
using standard means, yet this situation could be improved through technological innovation.
The prevalence of PPPs in infrastructure projects also creates significant issues at various stages.
From a project management point of view, well-organised data management at the initial stage is
required. The following section suggests that the application of BIM could more effectively and fully
express the VfM. It is worth mentioning that the VfM assessment in the later ex-post-project stage is
hardly implemented in most of the PPP cases, and quite a few literature studies stress these issues.
This is perhaps that VfM in the early stage (screen PPP) cannot utilise the well-constructed information
and database to capture the key information in real-time smartly. The lack of standardised information
exchange and well-organised document structure makes it difficult to continuously perform the
assessment along the project lifecycle.
4. A Statistical Review of BIM Development
4.1. The Literature Review of BIM and VfM
According to Eastman [39], the benefits of BIM should influence a project’s preconstruction phase,
driven by the owner. The phases of design, construction, and fabrication, which are primarily driven by
contractors, as well as the post-construction period, driven by operators, will also be affected. The use
of BIM as the foundation for building engineering projects dates back to the early 1990s [40]. The term
“building information management” is now used to describe a process whereby the digital approach
guides the project construction and operation. This approach and, more precisely, the enhanced
information-sharing properties within it, could be beneficial to the public sector and political behaviour.
BIM technologies serve to build a low-cost integrated information management system in construction
projects [41]. The finalised BIM model has tremendous potential, not only to help contractors for
inspection purposes but, also, to aid in intelligent management at a municipal level [42].
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BIM-related research has gradually covered both quantitative and qualitative aspects of projects.
To stress this possibility, a BIM-based literature review is presented in this section. Ninety-seven
research articles related to BIM cost functions and 118 research articles related to project quality
management over the last ten years were collected and analysed. A set of keywords was identified for
classification using Science Direct and Scopus. The main keywords were “BIM”, “building information
management”, “cost”, “procurement”, “documentation”, “contract”, “risk”, and “quality”.
As shown in Table 6, for the qualitative aspect, many research papers are presenting how BIM
help to improve the project quality or building performance. The literature volume also consisted of
papers that concern the BIM functions on project internal quality controls. The results also revealed
that the prevailing BIM in construction is spreading out to the procurement level. Based on this, there is
research that comes down to BIM-based documentation and contract management. Abdirad [43]
stated that the BIM contracting provision could be stressed in the future to add more industry
requirements to the existing contracts. However, there are few numbers of research that focus on
quality information management on the procurement level. Ramanayaka and Venkatachalam [44]
pointed out in the research that the BIM stimuli set by developers do not have close attention towards
integrating the qualitative features and project externalities. This is likely due to the information used
in BIM that mainly focuses on the object level, and the data standard is not ready to cover the project
management field.
Table 6. The distribution of building information management (BIM) research articles on both the
qualitative and quantitative aspects.
BIM-Related Research Articles on the Qualitative Aspects

Number

Documentation management
Quality control in facility management
Quality performance improvement
Contract and process management
Quality control in construction
Quality control in procurement strategy
Risk management

4
13
35
5
24
7
30

BIM-Related Research Articles on the Cost-Based Quantitative Aspects
Data analysis for cost estimation
Integration with the design stage for cost efficiency
The relation between cost and other performance
The cost management scheme
Cost for lifecycle assessment
Construction cost estimation

11
14
16
17
15
24

In the field of cost management, except the cost estimation and 3D technology, some papers
are focusing on applying BIM for construction cost estimating [45–47], construction quantity take-off
schemes [48–50], and project scheduling [51–53]. A few pieces of research stress the integration using
BIM to facilitate cost-based construction management and lifecycle assessment. There also exist several
studies that propose to combine the BIM-based cost function and other domain knowledge for the
improvement of the project management efficiency. As for the deliverable data level, Zhiliang [54]
suggested to use the industry foundation class (IFC) standard and establish the IFC-based information
model for project tendering in China, while Kehily [55] used BIM that incorporated with whole lifecycle
costs (WLCC) data to progress the calculations.
Information management using BIM can connect quantitative and qualitative fields within the
VfM assessment but lacks a specific scheme to influence the PPP project justification.
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4.2. BIM and VfM
From an engineering performance perspective, the benefits of BIM are the provision of an
environment, which refers to the management framework, standards, assessment methods, and tools,
through the whole project lifecycle (as shown in Figure 7). PPP, however, is extensively concerned
with more holistic and sustainable business targets. This paper suggests that PPP could be an ideal
platform
for BIM, as it facilitates whole lifecycle measurements and information editing and sharing
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Figure 7. The concept of building information management (BIM).
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Table 7. VfM indicators and corresponding BIM function resources could potentially maximise the
benefits along the entire project lifecycle. PEP: project execution plan, dPOW: a digital plan of work,
and PSC: public-sector comparator.
Stages

VfM Assessment Contents

BIM Functions

Tools/Carriers

Screen

VfM methodology

Information formatting

dPOW;
OIR(Organization
information
requirement)

Structure and Appraise

VfM qualitative
assessment
(Whole project lifecycle
integration; Operation
flexibility
Risk management; Contract
and assets Duration;
Incentives and Monitoring;
Market interest; Efficient
procurement)

Compliance checking;
Semantic BIM approach;
Documentation Query;
Information exchange;
Model simulation;

Projectwise
InfraWorks 360
BIM 360™;
Viewpoint
The semantic approach
aligns with BIM

VfM Quantitative
assessment (PSC)
Facility management costs,
Construction costs,
Operation costs,
Transportation costs, Human
resource costs, Risk-related
costs, and Other costs

Cost analysis;
Quantities take-off

Five Dimension BIM
tools;
PEP
Solibri; CostX®;
The semantic approach
aligns with BIM

Regarding the VfM in the initial screen stage of a PPP project. The investment planning and
unsolicited proposals and initial outputs of the project in this phase could benefit from a digital plan
of work (dPOW) that uses plain language questions (PLQs) to capture clients’ needs and generate
information exchange requirements in the initial stage [57]. In this phase, the information is transmitted
to an initial asset management inquiry that covers clients’ needs. The client-based organisation like SPV
could take on updating further asset and employee information, which is used in project monitoring
and assessment. Furthermore, the VfM assessment can construct a library of supporting information
for reference in the PSC project. Although currently, the information available in the earlier stage
of a project is not productive enough to generate a convincing VfM output, with BIM support for
integration, it would be possible to create favourable premises for further information delivery.
The structuring and appraisal phases of PPP involve the vital process and information that
determines the fundamentals of the project, including risk identification and allocation, feasibility,
and viability study, which could be added to the project execution plan (PEP). Risk-related management
requirements are directly connected with the VfM assessment and could be represented explicitly
by using domain-related indicators to define the risk contents. A semantic BIM approach can be
used at this stage. The integration of ontological knowledge and industry foundation class (IFC) data
provides a list used by this model specifically for risk events in PPP. The relevant information could
be made into a semantic environment and displayed through domain-based taxonomy. Since this
stage occurs close to the procurement, rich data should provide the required scope to commence VfM.
The information exchange from the BIM environment could support parties to source relevant data
for the employers’ information requirement (EIR) and provide the initial design or existing models
for NPV. A 5D representation, which includes the digital design, should have sufficiently detailed
asset information. The current cost-related tools align with BIM and, thus, could provide favourable
measurements to make it possible to structure value more holistically. At this point, the quantitative
assessment will not rely on historical data, because BIM provides a real-time information flow [8].
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4.3. Semantic BIM-Based Assessment
The previous review chapter discussed BIM-related research and indicated the possibility that
the information and process in a BIM system could be applied to the PPP knowledge domain.
The IFC-based data structures and related information exchange standards have the potential to
provide support to both the qualitative and quantitative aspects of VfM. However, there is a need for
the knowledge development of VfM in PPP projects, which requires a method of sharing, exchanging,
and reusing domain knowledge. This paper discusses how a semantic BIM could facilitate the
integration of information in PPP due to its focus on the project scale, type, and domain-related
knowledge. In addition, it would help to manage the risks using clear taxonomy and could eventually
provide better deliverables for VfM purposes.
The semantic web represents explicit domain knowledge that could be related to the built
environment. That information is initialised by human knowledge-oriented language and linked to
multiple domain knowledge bases [58]. As an integral component of the semantic web, ontology plays
a significant role, since it structures the implementation framework that could be made readable by
computer language applications. Ontology web language (OWL), the language of expression, has been
given rule-based functions to query information from a different knowledge base and then provide the
path for data management [59]. An ontological representation allows sophisticated knowledge to be
incorporated into a project system that is implemented logically [60]. Unlike general object-oriented
programming models in software development that enable the model’s transformation into software
artefacts, a model in an ontological environment contains semantic relationships, domain knowledge
annotation, and rich rules for information management [61].
The semantic approach, interacting with BIM technology, has, in recent years, led to a significant
shift in research and development in the architecture, engineering, and construction (AEC) industries
(Figure 8). Semantic web technologies added value to BIM by permitting data integration and complex
search queries across several data sources [62]. Concerned with domain use, recent outlook and review
articles have considered the latest semantic methods. Research by Mignard and Nicolle [63] proposes
the ontology applications by merging BIM and geographic information system (GIS) data for urban
scale facility management. Wetzel and Thabet [64] proposed a BIM-based ontology framework to
support safe maintenance and repair practices for the construction facility management phase. Hou [65]
created OntoSCS, an ontology for sustainable concrete structures, using semantic web rule language
(SWRL) to optimise the structural design solutions. Zhang et al. [66] developed an ontology-based
job hazard analysis for construction safety management, while Tomašević et al. [67] applied a facility
ontology to energy management. In the field of cost-related ontology, Cheung et al. [68] proposed
schematic BIM models using a low-impact design explorer, which was a knowledge-based tool to
define and estimate the early stage costs. Lee et al. [69] proposed an ontological inference process
for building costs; this translated the IFC XML (Extensible Markup Language), extracted from the
BIM to a resource description framework (RDF) format that contained the information required for
semantic reasoning. The process takes into consideration the working conditions and work items
to help estimators decide on an efficiently automated method. Abanda [47] developed new rules of
measurement ontology for cost estimations during the tendering stage. In the field of construction
risk management, Tserng et al. [70] developed an ontology-based framework of risk management
that addressed risk identification and analysis concerning the project flow of design and construction.
Ding et al. [71] constructed a comprehensive ontological prototype to manage the construction risk.
The data drawn from the BIM could be extracted or mapped to a risk knowledge base—a semantic
environment providing reasoning and retrieval to corresponding objects. These studies were all
performed within a single field; however, all failed to contribute to a structural procurement and had
limited potential for use in a PPP model.
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5. Discussion—Research Gaps Identified
BIM research has demonstrated its potential of application in VfM. These benefits include better
collaboration between different stakeholders, as well as advanced analytics and the optimisation of
information management. The lack of reliable information support in VfM can be improved by using
the standardised data and information exchange process in BIM. The existing BIM tools with various
functions can also help VfM to construct a better decision-making environment. Nevertheless, a few
research gaps were identified by this review, as below:
•

•

•

Information exchange—A scheme that highly accepted information delivery was lacking. Although
there are various implementation approaches for calculating costs and quality features using an IFC
model in the construction stages, no information exchange scheme was fully extended to encompass
the significant elements of VfM within PPP infrastructure projects, especially in operation and
maintenance stage. This is most likely due to the complexity of PPP, involving various types of
infrastructure works. In addition, the growing use of big data approaches and machine-learning
techniques are reducing the need for structured data formats. These emerging methods still require
integrated datasets and explicit exchange requirements to capture the asset information in the very
beginning and, later on, benefits the operation and maintenance [72–75]. Therefore, determining a
universally agreed upon information exchange scheme is still a high-profile research area.
Alignment of the VfM knowledge with the supporting information—There were numerous
studies that used the BIM information and ontologies to automate various support solutions.
These knowledge-based approaches have been applied to the PPP business domain at the
organisation level, where BIM could benefit the project justification and procurement plans is an
area yet to be explored and would be relevant to the various types of construction-based projects.
VfM in PPP requires comprehensive qualitative and quantitative assessments. Due to the different
types of procurements, VfM also requires knowledge support to facilitate a much more holistic
process that considers determinants, especially the results of quantitative PSC and PPP values.
These processes could be rendered much more effective.
Data integration environment—BIM-based management systems have focused mainly on technical
applications for integrating additional dimensions into the already developed 3D information
model. The ability to analyse and visualise the data has only been determined within construction
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projects. However, even the IFC structure is expanding. The current datatype is difficult to use for
project external data, such as financial and organisational data. The approach of placing all the
project external data and internal data into a single database is urgently required, as this approach
could be applied to real-world projects to provide more accurate results and create benefits in
operation and maintenance. In such cases, the data extracted from BIM can guarantee the real-time
accuracy of the internal project measurements. In addition, the linear or nonlinear data analysis
approach could measure external performance. Therefore, a virtualised data integration engine
should be explored to provide both one location for information and a database that contains
project externalities.
6. Roadmap for BIM-based VfM in PPP
From the identified gaps, a corresponding roadmap for “BIM-based VfM” is proposed to direct
future research. Three critical steps in the VfM process in response to the three primary research gaps
are: (1) the information exchange scheme development for VfM, (2) VfM knowledge base, and (3)
database that includes project externalities.
Since 2009, the UK government has based its approach on the concept of “BIM levels” [76].
This highlights integrated data sharing and exchange capabilities in a way that combines all of the
geographical, administrative, and object information. The BSI group has worked with the industry to
present a national guide to BIM level 2 applications. This comprehensively covers client and contractor
interests and has been applied to massive projects, such as the Crossrail and High Speed 2 projects,
confirming its place among the UK’s leading digital technologies for infrastructure [77]. Regarding
the technological development of BIM, strategies were proposed that encompassed cross-sector
collaboration and focused on more efficient procurement, delivery, and operations to meet the
lifecycle’s fiscal and sustainability objectives [78]. Its development trace has shown that BIM has the
potential to work with the PPP model by challenging the current forms of electronic procurement [79].
The BIM structure could contribute a great deal to the roadmap. BIM not only provides a digital
platform but, more importantly, it provides a common data exchange platform that could be used
throughout a PPP project’s lifecycle. BIM-based VfM could also play a greater role at an earlier stage.
The information extracted from the business outline could be stored in a common data environment;
for example, BIM could help to fulfil the requirement from a client’s point of view. Even if the
information is not rich enough to entirely process the VfM, a referenced project should be set up
at this stage to gather all the relevant information for initialising the PSC value. The acquisition of
raw PSC data is achieved through a strict cost-effectiveness analysis to touch design, construction,
and maintenance, which provides a basic data profile for quantitative assessment throughout the
project and facility management.
Along with the exchange scheme, information from the BIM is added to the project’s shared data
environment and delivered to the ontological framework. The ontology should directly link IFC/XML
from the BIM to the key performance indicators of the VfM. Ontology can connect to other knowledge
domain sources to align with information in financial and economic affairs. The ontological structure
is also built to maximise the project quality performance and provide information query abilities to
qualitative assessments. With the procurement strategy continually updated, the semantic framework
will contribute to the assessment. For more comprehensive WLCC computing features, such as the
cost of risk transferred, other external performances could be simulated based on the historical data.
The decision will be based on the VfM outputs. Once targets in both quality and quantity aspects are
fulfilled, the project flows to the next step. The value is decided by the final procurement strategy and
will continually function with project supervision.
The advantages of BIM aligned with a semantic approach in PPP could benefit the procurement
decision as follows:
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The semantic environment has the potential to connect to the project information from a shared
data environment. Information query and qualitative assessment could be facilitated by building
up knowledge bases for different types of PPP projects.
The information extracted from the BIM, which is a vital element of information initialisation,
provides high-quality data input to guarantee the accuracy and high levels of synchronisation for
the quantitative assessment. The PPP lifecycle project flow is considered, and the BIM enhances
the information exchange.

7. Conclusions
The assessment of VfM seeks to capture the possible profits throughout the program, project,
and procurement levels. Even the current VfM is limited to the available information. It is possible to
structure the VfM initially with a structured knowledge base and information support. This paper
presents a comprehensive review of the methods used in the VfM contents and related information
support. The fundamentals of the VfM are still under development, and a more holistic workflow is
required to optimise both the qualitative and quantitative assessment processes. The literature related
to the PPP infrastructure was insufficient in terms of the structure of the VfM. The procedures applied
in the VfM toolkits still used traditional measures, which are limited regarding both automation and
the accuracy of decision-making. Thus, it is necessary to build a VfM strategy that can provide more
valuable deliverables.
Currently, the application of BIM techniques to PPP projects is still limited and has had minimal
impact on the lifecycle information management. BIM technology is expanding into different types of
infrastructure engineering projects. However, the current practices only stress functionality on the
project level and rarely addresses the programme and procurement levels. The BIM run by construction
industries, design institutions, consulting firms, and research institutions can implement the BIM from
a certain perspective. However, these implementations fail to stress the lifecycle aspects, especially
from the initial appraisal stage. By matching the BIM function to the essential elements of the VfM,
as well as the review of knowledge-oriented BIM approaches, the VfM assurance process could be
supported by both qualitative and quantitative assessments. The application of elements of BIM to
VfM processes could also be used to identify and organise the relationships between and attributes of
risk factors and events, thereby producing more holistic VfM results.
Through a literature review concerning both VfM assessments and BIM, this paper has identified
the scope for a partnership between these two concepts. As a lifecycle project management strategy,
PPP focuses mainly on procurement benefits, but to achieve these, the PPP approach requires a
lifecycle information exchange and management platform, where BIM can play a significant role.
The VfM process could, throughout the entire PPP workflow, determine whether the provided value is
sufficient. The data would be attained as a result of using the PPP procurement model, rather than a
traditional approach. The current BIM approach implemented within the engineering project areas of
measurement and evaluation has not yet been able to connect to the VfM. To explore whether the BIM
has the comprehensive ability to facilitate the VfM assessment, this paper addressed these gaps present
in the current knowledge. A BIM-based decision-making roadmap in the VfM was proposed. Future
works should cover the comprehensive semantic development of this knowledge base, along with an
automatic information exchange scheme.
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